Center for Climate Protection Youth Scholarship
Application
Name: First:

Last:

Grade:
School:
Teammates (if applicable)

Project Overview (30 words or less):

Length of project:
• Project start date:
•

Project end date:

•

Number of hours spent:

Number of pounds (or tons) of greenhouse gases reduced
Number of people reached:
Project Summary (400 words): A concise description of your project.
Guiding questions:
• What was your project?
• Who are the people you engaged and the people you impacted?
• How did you share your results with your community?
• Where did you demonstrate your leadership (organizing, advocacy, etc.)?

Climate Story (250 words): What inspires you to address the challenge of climate change?
Guiding questions:
• How did you get involved in climate work?
• What does climate change mean to you?
• When did you realize climate was impacting your life?
• What specific changes have you seen in the places you care about?
• What changes are you making in your life to combat climate change?

Next Steps (250 words): How do you intend to bring climate awareness into your college
studies?
Guiding questions:
• How do you imagine the future?
• What are you interested in studying?
• How does this connect to climate change?

Photo essay: 1-3 Pictures with a short 50 word or less description for each.
How do they apply or reflect your climate activism?
Model Release forms must be signed for anyone who appears in the photos
Photos should be high resolution, 1-3 megabytes
Photos should help you tell the story of the project and give reviewers a visual interpretation of
your work. No filters or artistic editing.
Photo guidelines

1.

2.

3.

Special Consideration (100 words) Leave us with an interesting final impression.
Guiding questions:
• Is there anything we should know about you or your project that you have not yet
shared?

If you have a video link share it here.

